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Glial.BigFace
North Carolina, kingpin of

Eastern basketball the past two
years, open practice today for
a new season, facing the
greatest challenge of any Tar
Heel team in history.

Coach Dean Smith's Tar
Heels have swept two
consecutive Atlantic Coast
Conference championships and
captured national acclaim by
advancing into the NCAA
semifinals in 1967 and into the
finals against L'CLA last
season.

""The results of the past two
seasons have been
extraordinary." says Smith.
"And because of this, our team
this year faces a tremendous

By ART CHANSKY
DTI I Asst. Sports Kditor

Main land's victory over the
Tar Heels on Saturday was
reminiscent of a year gone by.

On October 12. 17. the
Terapins visited North
Carolina, and on that day the
tables were very much
reversed.

The Tar Heels had lost 12
straight and vowed on that
Saturday to end the "dirty
dozen.""

The Heels defeated the
Terps, giving rookie coach Bill

Doolcy his first victory.
Before Saturday's game,

'Maryland had lost not 12, but
Hi games in a row, and their
fans were even hungrier than
the throng that was on hand in

Chapel Hill when the Tar Heels
ended their streak.

Maryland coach Bob Ward,

in his second year, was still
looking for his first victory. His
Terps went 0 9 last season.

"I know how happy Bob
Ward is today," a dejected Bill
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ENGLISH RIDING LESSONS
Hunt Seat Equitation

3 Miles from Chapel Hill
Transportation Provided for Students from Campus

SHEFFIELD FARMS
Telephone 942-207- 9

Carolina Center Rusty Clark
. . . Third Year Starter On Hardwood Today
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DAY
Fireside GirlHeavy Favorite

challenge. We lost an
All-Americ- a player in Larry
Miller. It is impossible to
replace a plaer of his caliber."

The Carolina goal this ear.
as usual, will be to win the
ACC championship. But in
order to do it. the Tar Heels
will have to buck the law of
averages and sorr.e awesome
hexes.

No ACC team has won three
crowns in a row since North
Carolina State did it in
1954-55-5- 6. "That was before
the other teams in the league
built their programs to catch
up with State." says Smith.
"The ACC is so well-balance- d

now it's extremelv difficult for
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Dooley also praised the play
of the offensive line. Most of
these linemen scored well in
grading of the films.

Every Tuesday

GOLDEN FRIED CHICKEN
French Fries, Creamy Cole Slaw, Grecian Bread

11 A.M. -- 9 P.M.

Dining Room
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Take Home
Just off Highway 54 (Across from Glen Lennox)

Unbeaten Florida, one of
the nation's top football
powers, rules a heavy favorite
to beat North Carolina here
Saturday in the first meeting of
the teams since 1947.

The Tar Heels thrashed the
Gators, 35-7- , in that 1947
meeting and went on to sweep
six straight games. Carolina
leads the overall series with
Florida with four wins against

loss and a tie.
But there's no question

who's supposed to win the
renewal this week. Coach Ray
Graves' Gators are rated a
Southeastern Conference title
threat and have one of their
strongest teams in years.

"It's quite a challenge to us
to play a great team like
Florida," says Carolina Coach
Bill Dooley. "I'm sure that our
coaching staff and our players
will have extra incentive in this
one."

Despite the loss to
Maryland, Dooley said he was
impressed with the play of
many of his players. "We did
some good things at
Maryland," he says.
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anv team to dominate

Carolina certainly r.:

dominated the scene the pas:
two years. Here are some of

the things the Tar Htvis have
accomplished since the start o:

the 1966-6-7 campaign:
1. UNC has compilt-- ,

record of 30--4 against ACC

competition in the past two
years.

'2. Carolina lias beaten Big

Four rivals (Duke. Wake Fores:
and North Carolina State 16

times in the past 17 games. The
Tar Heels had an
unprecedented 14-gam- e

(Continued on page b )

A.

NEW TITLES

in the

Hall of Mirrors
bv Rcbert Stone

The Last Year of Va'cdrn
X, by George Breitrran

1.95
The Critical Spirit: Essays

in Honor of Herbert
Marcuse, edited by Kurt H

Wolff and Barnncton
Moore, Jr. 2.9r

Living at Summerhill. by
Herb Suitzer l.So

Twenty Letters to a friend.
by Svetlana Alhiuyeva

1.25
Workers' Paradise Lost.

by Eugene Lyons .95

The Passionate State cf
Mind, by Eric Hcffer .7?

The Good Conscience.
bv Purine; PuonfoQ 1 .95

From Babel to Byzantium.
by James Dickey 2.45

You Can't Kill the Dream,
by Malcolm Boyd, Bruce
Roberts and Eric
Sevareid
The photographs of Char-

lotte's Bruce Roberts i-

llustrate this testimonial
to the Civil Rights move-
ment. 2.45

The Blue Stairs,
by Louise Bogan 1.95

Stories of the Other Greeks,
edited by Rex Warner 2.65

Only A Game, by Robert
Daley .95

PAPERBACKS BY RECENT
VISITORS TO THE

UNC CAMPUS
The Artillery of the Press.

by James Reston 1.95
The Next Room of the Dream

by Howard Nemerev 2.45
Fathers, by Herbert Geld 75

The Paperback
Galleries

of the
INTIMATE
BOOKSHOP

Phone 929-392- 2

Dooley said after the game. "I
got my first win agaist him and
now he gets his first against
me."

How Bob Ward felt after the
game was reflected in the
screams and chants of the
25.000 Maryland fans that
swarmed onto the field at the
gun.

Dooley tried to meet Ward
at midfield to congratulate
him, but he couldn't find the
Terp coach in the sea of
people.

Ward was riding the
shoulders of the ecstatic fans
that were asking for his head
just the week before.

In front of the field house
at the south end of Byrd
Stadium Ward raised his fist

and shouted to the crowd.
Fans near by tried to rip his

shirt off. Hundreds of people
still on the playing field were

busy disposing of both goal
posts.

It was only a victory and
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over lowly North Carolina-o- ut

in College' Park it was 1953 all

over again, the year the Terps

won the National
championship.

The ironic part of the whole

day was that Maryland should

not have won the game.

The Tar Heels aren't that
good, granted, but they are still

better than the Terps. If they
were to play again, it probably
would be a different story.

But it was the untangible
combination of the roar of the
home crowd and the search for
a victory that inspired the
Terps to "play over their heads.

Maryland has several
outstanding players. Alan
Pastrana showed that he is

truly one of the nation's finest
collegiate quarterbacks. Billy
Lovett proved his worth as a

runner, although he lacks the
speed a great back should have.
Junior college transfer John
King displayed great some
moves and flanker Rick
Carlson made three sensational
grabs.

But other than that,
Maryland showed nothing. The
Terps defense was terrible and
if Gayle Bomar hadn't lost his
footing on that crucial fourth
down play, the Tar Heels
would have driven to a decisive
and probably winning
touchdown.

The Maryland offense was
all Pastrana and Lovett and just
simply proved how
inconsistent the Tar Heel
defensive unit is.

"I don't think our defense
did the kind of job today that
it did against Vanderbilt last
week," Dooley said. He was
right, it didn't.

But Carolina had many
bright spots. Gayle Bomar
played a sensational game
rolling up 271 yards of total
offense. Don McCauley ran like
he will for the next two years.
And Ev Cowan had another
tremendous performance,
including downing a punt on
the one yard line that was a
beauty.

In short, it was just another
step in the long climb for the
Tar Heels. Saturday was Bob
Ward's day, but Bill Dooley
will have another of his own
soon. Just wait and see.

WOOD SHIP MODELS

Putting together a Model
Ship is an absorbing hobby

and your finished model
endows a room with a charm
that nothing else quite dup
licates.

$5.00 to $65.00

BALSA
FLYING

MODELS

$1.69 to $5.50

BILLY
ARTHUR

Eastgate

You've

The

more

mm Jamie Miller of Cherry Hill, New Jersey, a senior
and Kappa Kappa Gamma at UNC wears a two-piec- e

heather tweed imported knit dress from THE
FIRESIDE.

THERE IS A PURPOSE
... in every Pilot Policy . . .
and there' a Pilot Policy for

very purpose. If you need a
ound tavings plan, If you want

protection for your family, if

you want an Independent and
care-fre- e retirement, then in-

vestigate a Pilot Policy NOWI

WILLIAM R. WHITE

201 E. Rosemary St.
929-621- 7

Jiw'SgS INSURANCE CO

unusual

106 Henderson Street

Across from Post Office
Got To See IT . . .

To Bel ieve It!!!

DandelionONLY 35cA LB. PIZZA SPECIAL TODAY

LARGE PIZZA (Plain)

with

PITCHER OF BEER, CIDER, or TEA

from 2 P.M. to 10 P.M.

o
o jfi- - Ailo
o

o
o ARE
O
o Ever heard of selling toiletries

o for a limited time only! CAMPUS

of popular toiletries in handyo Special male and female

o ONE POUND PER STUDENT

o miss out. There are only enough
on this campus. Get your

0
o Get Your Pound Of Big Toiletry

Many Money Saving Offers
o
o

ALL FORo
STUDENT

"ON
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HERE!
by the pound? We are now

PACS contain over a pound
sizes. Worth over $2 at retail.

CAMPUS PACS are available. But only
with proper identification. Don't

for about half of the students
CAMPUS PAC today!

Values-- Pius

and Coupons

ONLY 35c

STORES
CAMPUS"

v O 9 & m & i- -

new things unusually

A lair with flair
Take Out Orders S.97CARDS i GiFTS

something for everyone
159V2 East Franklin UPSTAIRS Over Suttons40


